Background: Growth of preterm infants is monitored using fetal charts despite individual trajectories being downshifted postnatally by adaptational processes. The study aims to compare different approaches to create individualized postnatal trajectories. Methods:
preterm infants. Growth is commonly monitored using fetal growth charts which do not provide a reference for how a preterm infant should grow. This study uses individualized growth trajectories based on physiologic Minor contribution from temporarily decreased nutrient intake (yellow area), major contribution from contraction of extracellular space with water loss (blue), "new" growth trajectory (dark green line = weight difference from fetus to preterm infant). (B) Postnatal offset of growth trajectories of preterm infants and convergence of preterm with term trajectories at 42+0/7 weeks; dotted curves of intrauterine trajectories obtained from a meta-analysis of birth weight percentiles, 6 and solid-line postnatal trajectories represent preterm (purple) merging with term (green). 5 One-time postnatal contraction of extracellular water spaces can either occur at term (TeCES) or after preterm birth (PreCES), leading to a temporary separation of growth curves by the equivalent of approximately ˗0.8 z-scores and remerging after 42+0/7 weeks. 20 (C) Current growth charts with lack of target trajectories.
Introduction
A major goal of modern neonatal intensive care is to minimize morbidity in surviving preterm infants. Along with reducing the incidence of in-hospital conditions such as bronchopulmonary dysplasia, necrotizing enterocolitis, sepsis, intraventricular hemorrhage, and retinopathy of prematurity, this goal also includes achieving appropriate postnatal growth. According to the Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) hypothesis, suboptimal early growth patterns and body composition may put infants at increased risk for early onset of adult cardiovascular, metabolic, and neurologic diseases. [1] [2] [3] To prevent these conditions, it is critical to understand how preterm infants should grow normally. Currently, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that preterm infants achieve " . . . rates of growth and composition of weight gain for a normal fetus of the same postmenstrual age . . . ". 4 This implies that at term age a preterm infant should achieve body weight and body composition similar to a healthy, term newborn represented by WHO growth standards (WHOGS). 5 Currently, in order to achieve this goal, weight gain is monitored using intrauterine growth trajectories from birth weight percentile charts derived from cross-sectional studies. [6] [7] [8] [9] These charts are frequently used to guide nutrition in preterm infants. [10] [11] [12] In contrast to a healthy fetus, a preterm infant is exposed earlier in its development to transitional changes induced by birth. Similar to term infants, the underlying physiology leading to postnatal weight loss separates the extrauterine growth trajectory of an infant born preterm from the intrauterine trajectory of its fetal counterpart. As depicted in Figure 1A , this physiologic weight loss is caused in part by a temporary decrease in growth due to a cumulative nutrition deficit until full feeding is established. The main contributor to this weight loss, however, is loss of body water due to the irreversible, 1-time, "term contraction of extracellular spaces" (TeCES) in term infants and "preterm contraction of extracellular spaces" (PreCES) in preterm infants. [13] [14] [15] The resulting weight after this loss determines the offset from the intrauterine growth curve and serves as the starting point for a "new" postnatal growth trajectory. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] For term infants, this fundamental physiologic adjustment is reflected by the weight loss presented in a recent publication as well as on the WHOGS during the first week of life, leading to the offset between intrauterine and postnatal growth charts. 5, [21] [22] [23] As a result, percentiles on the WHOGS charts are consistently offset from the corresponding fetal percentiles. For preterm infants, however, similar charts that incorporate the effect of postnatal adaptation are not available. 5, 6 It seems to be physiologic that the postnatal trajectory of the preterm infant parallels the intrauterine trajectory to achieve similar growth rates to the fetus that Application of Fenton day-specific median growth velocities or day-specific median growth velocities adjusted by a factor from day of life 21 until 42+0/7 weeks (pink). W = difference between target WHOGS weight at 42+0/7 weeks PMA and predicted individual growth trajectory weight using either Postnatal-Percentile Approach, Fetal-Median-Growth Approach, or Growth-Velocity Approach. PMA, postmenstrual age; TeCES, term contraction of extracellular spaces; WHOGS, World Health Organization growth standards. remained in utero ( Figure 1B ). However, it is unclear what the trajectory offset should be once postnatal adaptation is completed ( Figure 1C ). Recently, we have shown in an international, multicenter cohort study that healthy preterm infants consistently adapt within the first 3 weeks of life to a "new" trajectory that is on average 0.8 z-scores below their birth weight percentile. 20 However, a reference for individual trajectories incorporating this offset does not exist. Such a trajectory should connect body weight of a preterm infant after completed postnatal adaptation (i.e., at day of life 21) to body weight after completed postnatal adaptation in a term infant of the corresponding percentile (i.e., on WHOGS charts at 42+0/7 weeks postmenstrual age [PMA] where term infants in general have adapated to stable postnatal growth). Figure 2 illustrates 3 different scenarios for postnatal growth trajectories. The dark blue trajectory in panel A aims to achieve growth back on the birth percentile of the fetal growth chart. The trajectories in panels B and C allow preterm infants to grow below their birth percentile. The trajectories build on the new set point at day of life 21 that was previously shown for healthy infants, which is on average 0.8 z-scores below the birth percentile. 20 The orange trajectory in panel B assumes that growth subsequently follows the percentile to which the infant adjusts after postnatal adaptation (day of life 21), whereas the pink trajectory in panel C is obtained by applying median dayspecific intrauterine growth rates. 6, 24 It is the aim of the current study to evaluate which of the 3 trajectories best approaches WHOGS target weights at 42+0/7 weeks PMA.
Materials and Methods
In this study, we expand on a previously described model to predict individual growth trajectories based on established reference data. 20 The model makes the following 4 assumptions: (1) postnatal changes in body water compartments occur as a 1-time irreversible phenomenon allowing the infant to adapt to extrauterine conditions; 13, 16, 20 (2) 42+0/7 weeks reflect completed postnatal adaptation of term infants; (3) weight at 42+0/7 weeks according to WHOGS serves as a target for the growth trajectories of preterm infants upon reaching term age; and (4) a healthy fetus born at term age follows its percentile on the fetal growth curve until birth and subsequently adapts to its corresponding birth weight percentile on postnatal WHOGS charts. As a consequence, an infant will reach its 42+0/7 week weight on the WHOGS either (1) by growing in utero on its percentile until term followed by an offset in the trajectory caused by postnatal adaptation, or (2) by being exposed to preterm birth and preterm loss of body water caused by adaptation to extrauterine conditions followed by offset growth, then meeting the WHOGS term target point again at term age (i.e., 42+0/7 weeks), as illustrated in Figure 1B .
With this in mind, the period for which guidance from reference data for growth of preterm infants is currently needed is the period of stable growth. This period connects weight gain from the point of completed postnatal adaptation in preterm infants (day of life 21) to completed postnatal adaptation in term infants on the WHOGS (42+0/7 weeks).
To develop individualized growth trajectories based on the understanding of underlying adaptational physiology (i.e., 4 assumptions listed above), we combined published data for major growth periods of preterm infants from fetal life to term age. The first period reflects intrauterine growth for which we applied growth data published by Fenton et al. 6, 7, 9, [25] [26] [27] The second period reflects postnatal adjustment of preterm infants for which we used previously published data about postnatal weight changes of healthy preterm infants until day of life 21. 20 The third period comprises postnatal adjustment and subsequent growth of healthy, breastfed, term infants for which we used WHOGS charts. 5 Figure 2 provides a diagram of how the growth trajectories were predicted using different approaches: the BirthWeight-Percentile Approach (Figure 2A ), the PostnatalPercentile Approach ( Figure 2B ), and the Fetal-MedianGrowth Approach (FMGA) ( Figure 2C ). The individual growth trajectory for all infants integrates the intrauterine period using the Fenton growth charts. The first significant time point for our model of preterm growth is preterm birth. This time point serves as the anchor and starting point for the predicted postnatal growth trajectory. After preterm birth, the first 21 days of life are considered to be a period of physiologic postnatal adaptation and can be calculated using a published prediction model. 20 Day of life 21 is considered to be the end of postnatal adaptation and the second significant time point. Day of life 21 is the starting point for the period of stable growth until 42+0/7 weeks PMA, at which point preterm infants join term infants after postnatal adaptation.
The Birth-Weight-Percentile Approach assumes that postnatal growth of the preterm infant should return to and subsequently follow on Fenton charts the birth weight percentile until 42+0/7 weeks after postnatal adaptation and weight loss (from water). The Postnatal-Percentile Approach assumes that infants follow the "new" percentile that they have adjusted to after completed postnatal adaptation (day of life 21) on the Fenton chart until 42+0/7 weeks. In contrast, the third approach, the FMGA applies the median growth velocity from the Fenton chart that corresponds to that particular day for the infant's growth (subsequently referred to as the "day-specific median growth velocity").
On the WHOGS chart, postnatal adaptation with weight loss in term infants has been completed by 2 weeks of life. Therefore, 42+0/7 weeks was used as the time point for the outcome parameters and as a point at which it may be reasonable for the growth curves of term and preterm infants to recombine.
To predict individual growth trajectories, we used a matrix of 11 gestational ages at birth (24-34 weeks) x 7 major percentiles (3rd, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th, and 97th) resulting in 77 individual trajectories. 6 This matrix was applied to the 3 approaches: Birth-Weight-Percentile Approach, Postnatal-Percentile Approach, and FMGA. A fourth approach was applied based on the FMGA to account for changing conditions between intrauterine and extrauterine periods, which potentially affect growth. 28 This was done by introducing 1 single factor to modify growth rates, resulting in the Growth-Velocity Approach (GVA).
The primary outcome parameter to assess the precision and accuracy of each of the approaches was delta weight ( W) at 42+0/7 weeks. W was defined as the difference between target weight using WHOGS curves at 42+0/7 weeks and weight predicted from individual growth trajectories at 42+0/7 weeks. The target weight at 42+0/7 weeks is based on the birth weight percentile on WHOGS.
In a secondary analysis, we tested the hypothesis that the different approaches are related to body composition at term. Therefore, individualized trajectories were applied to a set of disease-free surviving preterm infants with known growth and body composition data (%fat mass). These preterm infants received a standardized feeding protocol described in a recent observational study. 29 The relationship of %fat mass (y-axis) with the W (x-axis) was assessed by regression analysis.
To investigate whether following each of the approaches corresponds to a different body composition, the offset in the relationship between fat mass and W was calculated. The y-intercept of the regression at W = 0 was compared with average body composition obtained from healthy preterm infants. 30 For this set of healthy infants, it was assumed that %fat mass data are evenly distributed and centered at around W = 0. To test the hypotheses, the analyses were performed in 2 groups with 10 subjects each to represent the highest and lowest birth weight percentiles. The reason for this selection was that the predicted target weights differ most between approaches in these groups. The inclusion criteria of the 20 infants were enteral feeding with either fortified breast milk or preterm formula (150 to 170 mL/kg/d) and no history of severe diseases such as necrotizing enterocolitis, late-onset sepsis, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, or intraventricular hemorrhage. Body composition was measured using a whole-body DXA scanner (QDR 1500, Hologic, Waltham, MA) in single-beam mode (36+0/7-42+6/7 weeks PMA). The mean gestational age of study participants was 26.7 ± 1.0 weeks, and the birth weight was 780 ± 230 g. At the time of body composition assessment, the infants had a PMA of 38.8 ± 2.0 weeks, a weight of 2710 ± 430g, and a %fat mass of 17% ± 4%.
The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board of McMaster University (2016-1696-C) and University of Greifswald, Germany (REB#: UV 07/01). Informed consent was obtained from parents prior to performing the measurements.
The data analysis was performed with Microsoft Excel (Mississauga, ON, Canada). The day-specific growth velocities were calculated by weight (day+1) / weight (day) for each ges- tational week. 31, 32 Reference data provided parameters for the LMS method to calculate percentiles and weights.
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Results
In the following paragraphs data are shown for boys; data for girls were found to be similar (see supplemental data). Table 1 and Figure 3A show W for the Birth-WeightPercentile Approach at 42+0/7 weeks. The Birth-WeightPercentile Approach had a consistent offset of +190 to +270g when compared with WHOGS target weights. This offset translated into a difference up to 19 percentiles.
For Postnatal-Percentile Approach, W was larger and varied by percentiles ( Figure 3B ). W was smallest for birth weights at the 25 th percentile, ranging from −49 to +80g. At lower percentiles, estimated individual growth trajectories achieved higher weights compared with the WHOGS weight at 42+0/7 weeks. For the 3rd percentile, W ranged from +52 to +316g. At higher percentiles, the estimated individual growth trajectories achieved weights below the WHOGS at 42+0/7 weeks. W ranged from ˗377 to ˗926g for the 97 th percentile. A simple algorithm or factor to minimize W could not be identified for PostnatalPercentile Approach. For the period of 24 to 34 weeks of gestation, the FMGA was able to consistently decrease W for the 10th-97th percentiles ( Figure 3C ). The GVA further minimized W for all percentiles. The resulting W was small and a close match to the WHOGS target weights at 42+0/7 weeks was achieved, except for the 3rd percentile (Fig 3D) . Minimum W was achieved by applying a factor of 1.0020. The corresponding analysis for girls yielded similar results for all methods. Further data about boys, as well as the figures and data for girls, and black and white versions of the figures are provided in supplemental material. The factor for the GVA for girls was 1.0019. Figure 4 shows %fat mass related to W at time of measurement in infants with lower (ࣘ10th) and higher (ࣙ50th) birth weight percentiles. The average %fat mass corresponding to the target weight (x = 0) for each approach is represented by the y-intercept of the regression line. W was significantly related to %fat mass (r² >0.67) for all approaches. Data points for %fat mass are evenly and centrally distributed around W = 0 only for the GVA. The average %fat mass using the GVA is 15% and 17% for infants with lower and higher birth weight percentiles, respectively. In contrast, the corresponding values are 18% and 19% for Birth-Weight-Percentile Approach, 18% and 17% for Postnatal-Percentile Approach, and 11% and 16% for FMGA, respectively.
Discussion
The current study proposes the use of individualized trajectories to monitor growth in preterm infants. This conceptual approach combines current knowledge about different fetal and postnatal growth periods. It provides evidence to guide growth where there previously was no reference data for preterm infants after completion of postnatal adaptation. Corrected day-specific Fenton median growth velocities (GVA) predicted the WHOGS target weights at 42+0/7 weeks. This finding was valid for the entire range of infants born at gestational ages 24 to 34 weeks PMA as well as for all major birth weight percentiles. Our study expands on the current understanding of postnatal growth patterns by allowing preterm infants to grow at a defined offset below their intrauterine trajectories, with the expectation to return to their birth weight percentile around 42 weeks PMA. To reach this goal, new individualized trajectories were developed that incorporate a range within which optimal growth is supposed to occur. This new approach helps to fulfill both criteria set out by the AAP. First, it aims for growth at in utero rates. Second, it aims to achieve growth with healthy body composition by defining the distance to the birth percentile at which postnatal growth should occur. This is the true novelty of the approach investigated in the present study.
Some concepts currently applied in clinical practice claim that appropriate growth requires the preterm infant to return to its intrauterine growth percentile after birth. Other concepts accept growth slightly below the birth percentile, but the exact offset is unknown and varies among centers. In other words, neonatal teams frequently accept that a preterm baby asymptotically approaches a virtual trajectory after a period of constant nutrition intake. However, there is currently no common understanding or consensus about how large an offset from the birth percentile is appropriate. Interestingly, all of these approaches achieve adequate growth rates because the slopes of all parallel trajectories are similar. However, it may be hypothesized that an inappropriate control for the magnitude of this offset bears the risk of building up an unfavorable body composition because of either too high or too low accumulation of fat mass. 20, [34] [35] [36] A u-shaped relationship between neonatal weight and risk for chronic diseases in adulthood has been described. 37, 38 Thus, the concept of a target weight of preterm infants at term equivalent age should lead to a range for %fat mass which minimizes the risk of chronic diseases in adulthood. The relationship illustrated in Figure 4 of %fat mass and the deviation between predicted and target weight support the validity of the GVA. In contrast to the results achieved by the 2 other approaches, the GVA provides reasonable values of average %fat mass at the target weight, based on what has been shown in literature to correspond to appropriate neurodevelopment. [39] [40] [41] Further, it was shown that the data points are centered and evenly distributed (similar proportion of infants with low and high %fat mass) around W = 0. This is an important finding because it implies that if infants achieve growth similar to the GVA, then an appropriate fat mass would be targeted. Due to the skewed distribution of W seen with the other 3 approaches, these approaches would force infants to achieve significantly different %fat masses than shown here (Figure 4 ), which may not be appropriate for optimum outcomes in later life.
The Birth-Weight-Percentile Approach promotes growth that exceeds WHOGS targets. To achieve this growth pattern implies that infants have to receive additional nutrients to compensate for the percentile drop caused by the 1-time and irreversible extracellular fluid contraction. Inherently, this approach risks acquiring a higher fat mass that would exceed what is observed in this and other recent reports. 2, 34, 39, 42 Additionally, once approaching term age, the infant's growth would need to significantly slow down to merge with healthy term infants' growth trajectories after their postnatal adaptation offset. It may, therefore, be concluded that Birth-Weight-Percentile Approach does not appear to be a reasonable approach.
The Postnatal-Percentile Approach leads to more inconsistent results. Comparing individuals born at different birth weight percentiles, the same W would lead to a lower %fat mass in the high percentile group and vice versa in the low percentile group. 2, 39 This seems to be counterintuitive because it is expected that large-for-gestational-age infants have a higher fat mass than small-for-gestational-age infants. We conclude that the Postnatal-Percentile Approach is not a valid approach.
Our study also sheds new light on the definition of extrauterine growth restriction (EUGR), which is still frequently reported in NICUs. 43 In addition to criteria such as insufficient growth rates, EUGR is usually defined as a weight trajectory evolving below the 10th percentile using intrauterine growth charts. 44 We suggest that these definitions need to be redefined. Our data suggest that physiologic postnatal growth of an appropriatefor-gestational-age (AGA) preterm infant born in the 20th percentile will be parallel but may be below the 10th percentile until re-approaching the 20th WHOGS percentile at 42 weeks. Current concepts would erroneously classify such cases as being growth retarded (false-positive cases). To the contrary, infants born in the 75th weight percentile but postnatally growing in the 20th percentile will now appropriately be considered as experiencing growth restriction. These infants would currently not be identified as being growth-restricted because their percentile is still above the 10th percentile (false-negative cases). 45 We speculate that having adequate tools to plan and to monitor appropriate postnatal growth could decrease the incidence of EUGR. The GVA presented in this study allows for the assessment of deviation from individual target growth trajectories. Thus, small infants would not automatically be classified as EUGR, irrespective of their growth velocity, and an infant with a high weight and slow weight gain may be correctly identified as EUGR. A similar recommendation was recently published for intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), which suggested to include falling percentiles (e.g., from the 25th to the 10th) to classify IUGR. 46 The GVA represents a promising approach to achieve optimized growth. Before this approach can be translated into clinical practice, it needs to be validated in multicenter studies. Therefore, we developed a web-based growth trajectory calculator for preterm infants for all gestational ages between 24 and 34 weeks PMA and all birth weights (http://www.growthcalculator.org/). 47 This tool allows clinicians to generate individual growth trajectories and dayspecific target weights from birth to 42+0/7 weeks PMA ( Figure 5 ). It incorporates the aforementioned 4 periods of growth (intrauterine growth, postnatal adaptation, period of stable growth until 42+0/7 weeks, and term postnatal growth). Personalized input is required for gestational age, birth weight, and sex in order to plot the individualized target growth trajectories. Additionally, a range above and below this trajectory is calculated, suggesting a bandwidth within which the infant could grow appropriately. The limits are based on the 95% confidence interval limits of the equation predicting postnatal weight at day of life 21. 20 Future randomized studies are needed to investigate whether the use of these individualized charts will improve understanding of appropriate postnatal growth, facilitate achievement of healthy postnatal growth in clinical settings, and improve growth-related outcomes.
Our concept expands but does not replace the data set originally presented by Fenton. 6 Fenton's data are the fundamental scientific basis for the fetal growth charts and are also used to derive day-specific growth rates that are applied to our model. In this sense, the Fenton data are an integral part of the model presented here. In our study we learned that extrauterine growth rates are higher by a factor of 10% because of the decrease in relative body water content with the transition from intrauterine to extrauterine life. It seems that this factor reflects a biologic principle rather than being the result of an arithmetic-fitting approach. The figure of 10% arises from postnatal adaptation and weight loss which is mainly caused by a change in body water compartments. The physiologic basis is the 1-time, irreversible 35% contraction of the extracellular fluid space. 16, 20 Assuming identical accretion of body compartments (i.e., protein and fat mass), extrauterine growth rates expressed as g/kg/day will be calculated higher by a factor of 10% as postnatal contraction of extracellular fluid space will lower the denominator (i.e., postnatal body weight) by about 10%. In other words, assuming identical growth, intrauterine growth rates of 17 g/kg/day corresponds to extrauterine rates of 19 to 20 g/kg/day. This is a fundamental, new result of this study which might explain why growth may fail despite achieving acceptable fetal growth rates. The ability to predict individual growth trajectories for preterm infants has major implications for their short-term and long-term health as well as for NICU management. Growth velocities of preterm infants can be adjusted by altering nutrition. 29, 48, 49 Adjusting nutrition towards an ideal individual growth trajectory allows clinicians to potentially optimize body composition and reduce the risk of later complications, in accordance with the DOHaD hypothesis.
Conclusions
In combination with recently published data about physiologic postnatal adaptation of preterm infants, the GVA best predicted the WHOGS target weight at 42+0/7 weeks PMA and allows for the development of individualized growth trajectories. This conceptual approach may provide clinicians with a reference for individual growth trajectories and target weights and may present a metaphoric guardrail for management of appropriate growth and nutrition. Future studies need to validate this concept in a larger sample size by linking deviation from target weight to biomarkers and other outcome data such as body composition and neurodevelopment.
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